
Term 1

Grade Subject Category Week 1 & 2
(April 2 -  April 12)

Week 3
(April 15 -  April 19)

Week 4 & 5
(April 22 - May 3)

Week 6 & 7
(May 6 - May 17)

LS2 (
Grad

e 7
)

English
Ms. Ankita Boral

Topics 
Covered

Unit 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3
- Recap on Tenses and Verbs
-Why writers deliberately amalgamate tenses?
-The effect of verbs and tenses

-Poetry Circle 
-Analysing language choices, introduction to the structure of 
poetry and analysing the language techniques used to 
explain a theme 
-Listening to podcasts and responding to it.

1.5 Summarise information from 
two argumentative texts, comparing 
how two texts are structured and 
developed, explore how writers use 
connectives and identify and use 
formal and informal language , 
vocabulary about feelings and 
emotions

-Understanding the level of formality of language. Rewriting a 
formal text in informal language.
-How a writer establishes the setting of the story
-Sentence openings with the focus on guiding a reader.

Spanish
Ms. Kashish

Topics 
Covered --

Unit 1 
Introduction

-Reflexive verbs
-time

- Time 
- Activites during the free time

German
Ms. Kirtika Thakur

Topics 
Covered

-Basic greetings 
-Personal pronomen 
-Weekdays 

-Verbs - Essen und Trinken. 
-Discussed about liking and dislikings.
sentences making by using the verb Essen und Trinken

 listening activity present in the 
book,explaination of nominativ 
case & akkusativ case, worksheets 
associated with negations, 
akkusativ case

-Fa 1 , ja/nein fragen & associated worksheet, crossword of food 
vocabulary, bingo on freizeit aktivitaten
-Prüfung(SA1)  wurde durchgeführt

French
Ms. Khushboo Jain

Topics 
Covered

French Culture Lesson 1 : Completion of workbook and textbook questions Lesson 2- body parts, Textbook 
questions

Summative & Discussion on SA

Sanskrit
Mr. Tilak Chand

Topics 
Covered

-सं कृत वप रचय:     

-अकारा त पुि लंगश दा:
-अकारा त पुि लंग श द प
- वभि त प रचय
-ल  लकार प रचय
-प  धातु

थम: पाठ: , वा य रचनाया: 
अ यास:, ल  लकार य योग: ।

-ल  लकार थम पु ष का योग 

-म यम पु ष का योग   

-वा य रचना का अ यास

 ICT 
Ms. Garima Rajvanshi

Topics 
Covered

MS Excel: 
-Revision of LS1
-Functions: Sum, Average, Count, Counta, if, 
Concatenate.

MS Excel:
-Charts
-Sumif function
-Averageif function

MS Excel:
-Countif
-hlookup and vlookup
Fundamentals of Computer System

Computer Software:
-What is a Software
-Examples of Softwares
-Types of Softwares

Math
Mr. Dheeraj Yadav

Topics 
Covered

-Operations on integers 
-Factors, multiples & primes 
-Square roots & cube roots

-Indices 
-Multiplying and dividing by 0.1 & 0.01 
-Rounding

-Ordering decimals 
-Operations on decimals

-Unit 4 Decimals
4.1 Ordering Decimals
4.2 Multiplying Decimals
4.3 Dividing by Decimals
4.4 Making decimal calculations easier
-Unit 7 Fractions
7.1 Fractions and recurring decimals

Art & Design
Ms. Alphee Kumar

Topics 
Covered

-Elements Of Art  
-One Point Prespective 

-One Point Prospective composition 
-Two Point prospective compositions 

Two point Prospective , creative 
Clay sculptures  

-Three Point Prospective Coffee Art (Creating Maters Work ) 
-Van Gogh (Starry Night )

Science
Ms Poorti Garg

Topics 
Covered

Solutions
- Solubility
-Dissolving
-Types of Solution
-Chromatography

Notes of chapter under various headers. 
- Diffusion 
- Factors affecting solubility

-Activity - Think Like a Scientist. 
Measuring solute, solvent and 
solution for various coloured as 
well as transparent solution. 
-FA on crossword Puzzle.
-FA on Words Scramble
-Presentation of Solution .
-SA of Solutions. 

-Flash Card activity. 
-Reflection of chapter solutions
-SA of Solutions
-Force and Motion
-What is force?
-Types of force
-Effect of force
-Energy associated with it. 

Hindi
Ms. Rashmi Agnihotri

Topics 
Covered

- ुतलेख                                                   

- व च  अ धकार (story)

-भाषा
-100 के नोट पर लखी गई भाषाओं के नाम (ग त व ध)

-शु ध अशु ध ग त व ध
-सं ा श द लखवाए गए (नाम, व तु, थान)

सं ा अ यास काय सवनाम का अथ, सवनाम श द  का चयन, अ यास काय, वाचन 

कौशल, सवनाम के भेद, योगा माक मू यांकन SA 

Global Perspectives
Ms. Sumita Bhatia

Topics 
Covered

Introduction to the subject- Global Perspectives

Meaning of  issues, Global and perspectives
Concept of personal, local, national, global 
Skills in Global Perspectives
- Research
- Analysis
- Evaluation
- communication
- collaboration
- reflection

Challenge 1: What makes us human 
Topic 1: Humans and other Species

- Introduction through activity and discussion

Challenge 1: What makes us 
human 
Topic 1: Humans and other Species
Opinions- Consider ways that 
personal 
perspective on an issue may 
have changed as a result of 
conducting research or 
exploring different perspectives.

Topic Two: Developing questions 
about humans
• Creating good research questions- 
Construct relevant research 
questions.

Challenge 1: What makes us human 

Topic 2: Developing questions about humans
• Creating good research questions- Construct relevant research 
questions. Continued........

Topic 3: Arguments and evidence
• Arguments for and against 
• Using evidence
- Present information and arguments clearly with some 
reasoning, referencing sources where appropriate.

Wellbeing
Ms. Vanya Chadha

Topics 
Covered

-Concept of wellbeing.                                                                                                                                                                             
-Wellbeing circle activity.                                                                                   
-Introduction to wellbeing journal

-Detailed discussion on the dimensions of wellbeing using 
conceptual videos.                                                                                                                                                          
-Activity on sharing perspectives, wherein each student was 
assigned a dimension as a group and they shared their view 
on that particular dimension using examples.                                                              
-Upcoming activity discussion on the dimensions of 
wellbeing.

-Discussion on Group Presentation 
Activity                                            
-Group presentation activity was 
conducted on the various 
dimensions of wellbeing. 

-Acknowledging emotions worksheet was given to the students to 
enrich their understanding of emotions followed by reflection of 
emotions and the significance of expressing their emotions.                                                                                        
-Recognising positive vs. negative emotions worksheet was given to 
the students.                                                                                              
-Group presentation activity was conducted with the students on the 
other dimensions of wellbeing.


